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BASEBALL CASE PATTEN
PROVES EASY

CQRBETTMURPY
BOUT TOMORROWI ROWIMRAGINGBOXJAG

CONTRACT
LASTPLACE HABITI

SENA TORS

The Team Seemingly Content-
to Drift Along in Its Los-

ing Streak T No Effort
Made to Shake Off Its
Lethargy

JRelatibe Statement Showing
the Standing of the Club
on fune 23 for the

jT Years and This Year
Eclipses All

Four lonely hits wero all tho wander-
Ing Senators could gather yosterday and
this tolls the tale I

Patten presumably tho mainstay of
tho club although many prefer Town

lecnd while only allowing seven hits
gavo four bases on balls The White
Soxs blnglcs came In a bunch and nt
times when hits meant runs which hap

with a monotonous frequency when
the Senatorial twIrlers arc concerned

The travels of the Washington club
these days arc actuated purely from pbl
antbroplc motives Reaching a town
where games arc scheduled they grace-
fully drop the serIes fattening up the
Averages of their hosts pack up their
little grips and move on to the next
stand where the same old thing is ro
peatod

Meanwhile tho fans at homo tho pa
tient longsuffering and dally bun

fans take furtlvo glances at tho
score boards and either give vent to

SjeerS of derision or groans of despair
Is always the same dofoat after

and the ond Is never In sight
Such an aggregation BO clearly out
classed is veritably a disgrace to tho
city whoso name it bears the most

Beautiful In tho world
i

Something Lacking
r With the Washington club there Is
I always an excuso offered from hcadquar

the next day the twIrler takes a
Ijbrace but tho club behind him af-

fords him no support Possibly on the
sencccodlng day tho team fields perfect

the box work Is oil that can bo do
5filrod but tho mon amblo to tho plate

3n listless manner pop up easy little
or fail to connect with the ball al-

together Tho team Is always lacking
1n one department of the gamo and this

f readily accounts for the humiliating po
iBltion it now occupies

Shortsighted Policy
It Is surprising that those who have

their money Invested in the club allow
this condition of affairs to continue
These men know the game and know It
thoroughly They rarely miss a game
and must see and recognize the vast

ffiuperlority of every visiting team over
the local tallonders They also know
that they have but one redress and that
is to put some ono In charge of the team
capable of extracting the best efforts

living from tho clubs coffers Yet they
aro content to sit Idly by arid see the
team adding defeat after defeat to Its
already appalling list when they well
know the public Is becoming dally more
disgusted and attendance at the coming
games will materially fall off In conse-
quence

Always a Loser
Washington has never held an ox

ailed position In the baseball world A
glance into the past will readily con-

firm this The standing of the alub on
Juno 23 for the past six years bow
over will show that this years record

B never been equaled
ifVeor League Clubs Won Lost Pet

97 Nat 12 19 2C 422
ilSPS Natl 12 36 352
11809 NatL

No
FlCOl Amn
1002 Amn
1903 Amn

12 18 30 316
club

8 22 19 D37

8 24 20 463

That GansBritt Affair
One Jimmy mitt a much heralded

youth indigenous to tho Paolflc Coast is
not breaking any sprinting records just
now In his chase after Joe Guns and the
light weight title Time waa and not
many moons agone that BrItt was
loudly proclaiming from tho Frisco
housetops tho terrible things ho would
do to tho champion If It wore his good
iortuno to get that son of Ham within
tbe ropes

I But a blue curtain has boon hung ovor
rosy huo of Brills vision He saw

Cons work Ho saw him dispose of
Fitzgerald a particularly tough

proposition with a neatness and dispatch
opened his eyes to an Invoice ot

material not set down previously
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in his dictionary
Then Brttts own showing with Jack

OKeofe didnt boost him any along tho
highway to Oans

Al Herford manager of tie champion-

Is wlllinj to give tho Fricco boy i

chance but tho prospects of their com-

ing together do not look now anything
like as curtain os death and taxes Inci-

dentally Al Herford is sore unto death
The raw 4oal bo Oregon a

Walcott and Jackson was called a draw
has started the genial Al on tho warpath
Now ho Is out with tho statement that

Walcott will not give Peter Jr an
F other chance at him ho will set Joe

Cans on the trail of the obonhued
scrapper and thus avenge all past
throngs

STEAMBOAT HITS YACHT

BOSTON Juno side wheel
steamboat State Captain Oliver
from Portland while making hor borth
at India Wharf yesterday ran Into
steam yacht Peregrine owned by H N
White off Rowos wharf and both yes
leIs were damaged

night or two ago when the between

It
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SECOND BAPTIST WINS

FROM NORTH CAROLINA

Oyster Pitches a tine Game While Kerr
Twirled Support Poor

The Second Baptist Church team todk
another gamo winning yesterday from
the North Carolina Avenuo boys C to 4

Oystor was on the slab for the Virginia
Avenue bunch and while tho North Car
olina Avenue team obtained seven hits
ho kept thorn well scattered Kerr
pitched a splendid game for tho losing
team but his fine box work was offset by
yellow fielding

Second Baptist scored first Hoffman
took first on four bad ones and flitter
was hit Hoffman was run out between
bases but Hitter scored on Perrys drive
for two bases Suit drove one to right
that was too hot to handle Perry was
caught at tho plate Suit stole second
and came home on Oysters single Tol
bert let Babsons liner get past him and
Oyster scored Kerr lowered the curtain
on this comedy of errors by striking
out the next man up One more run was
obtained In the third In the fifth a
combination of three hits and three er
rors resulted In two more runs This
ended the rungetting as far as Second
Baptist was concerned

North Carolina scored one in each of
the lost four innings ragged work by
the Second Baptist Infield being mostly

WellHis

¬

¬

responsible
The score

SEC BAPTIST
Hoffman If
RIttor c
Perry ES

Suit cf
Oyster p
Babson 2b
Dunnington rf
Holland 3b
Buell Ib

Totals
N O AVE

Tolbort 3b
Patterson lb
Korr p
Martin rf
King ss
Acton 2b
Fisher c
Dodge cf
Kohl If

AB R IB PO A B

3
4
4
4
4 0

30

AB R ID PO A E
4 0 1 0 S 1

Totals 29 4 7 21 6

Second Baptist 0 6-

N C Avo 000111 1 1

Earned Baptist 1 North
Carolina Avenue 1 First base by errors

Second Baptist 6 North Carolina Ave-
nue 4 Left on Baptist 6

North Carolina Avenue 5 First base on
balls Off Kerr 2 off Oyster 1 Struck

Oyster 8 by Kerr 7 Two
base hit Perry Stolen basos Hoffman
Suit Babson Dunnlngton Holland Kerr
3 Martin Dodge Hit by
Kerr 1 Wild pitch Kerr Passed balla

4 flItter 2

Standing of the Teams
Won Lost PCt

Wilson Memorial 5 0 1000
Socond Baptist 3 1 750
Christ Church 1 1 500

N C Ave 1 4 200

Metropolitan Baptist 0 000

INDEPENDENTS DOWN

NORRIS PETERS TEAM-

A crowd of fully 1000 baseball en-

thusiasts saw the gamo between the In
dopondont Athletic Club and the Norris
Peters baseball teams After a nip
and tuck contest replete with sensa-

tional plays stops and hitting tho first
named team won out by the score of 4 to
1 Tho principal feature of the ganro
was the superb pitching and catching-
of C Wahler and Hanvey Mr Wal-

ker handled the Indicator
The game was tho first of a series of

three to be played between these teams
The next will be playod on July 1 Tho
Independent Club is composed mainly-
of department clerks and former mem
bers of the departmental league The
team Is a good fast ono and capable of
taking the measure of most of the boat
amatour aggregations In Waehlngtoji
as has been proven by the fact that
the Adamu Express Radford and Norris
Peters havo proven easy going for them

At National Park on Juno 30 the In
dependents will line up against tho
Bureau Athletic Club nine and a rod
hot game should be the result

Information for Fishermen

Late yesterday afternoon about twenty
large shad were dipped In tho Potomac
Just bolow tho Chain Bridge The dip
ping shad and herring now is directly
against the law the season having closed
June 10

It Is reported that shad are numerous
in that vicinity The police of the Sev
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enth precinct arc keeping a sharp look
out for the dippers So far no arrests
have boon made for this offense

Condition of Falls
Temperature 7 condition 3 Dalecarlia

7 condition at
north connection 1 condition at south
connection 2 Georgetown distributing
reservoir Temperature 71 condition at
influent gatehouse 3 condition at ef-

fluent gatehouse 4 Washington city
reservoir Temperature 71 conditIon at
influent 5 condition at effluent 12

NEW ROAD UPHELD BY

HIGHEST STATE COURT

ALBANY June court of ap
pealB has sustained tho permission
granted by tho State railroad commis-
sioners for a thirdrail electric rail-
road by the Portchjytor Electric Rail-
road from tho Harlem River through
Wofllcheator county to Portchcster
The road Is to connect with the Mc-
Donald subway road

WaterGroat

reservoirTemperature
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CASE PATTEH HABO HIT

WHITE SOX H OUT

Senators Continue In Their Yellow

Losing Streak

Tho White Sox fattened up their aver
ages yesterday at Case Pattens expense

and drubbed the Senators 7 to 2 The
Senators failed to got a man across
the rubber until the eighth Inning when
Delohanty cracked out a single and took
second on Coughlins grounder to Pat-

terson Then Clarke banged out a safe-
ty to center Jones throw to the plate
to head off Delohanty the ball went
wide of Us mark Del was safe rind
Clarke continued on to third He scored-
a moment later on Robinsons out

Tho Chicago men opened up on Patten
In the first corralling three runs
Holmes led off with a triple This is
the same Ducky Holmes presented to
Chicago by Lot tug Jones wont out
but Green hit to center scoring Ducky
Green purloined second and Callnhan
went out Isbell rapped out a twobag
ger scoring Green and scored on Ma
goons single

Again In the third the home team lam
basted the leather Magoon drew tour
bad ones and was sent to third liy-

Tannehllls twosacker both scoring on
McFarlands rap to loft Patterson
struck out Holmes came up and with
fiendish glee tore off another one or a
single Jones hit safely and the bases
wore full Green popped up a little fly
Into right center which the entire
Washington team endeav6rcd to trap It
bounded harmlessly out of Dalohautys

¬

¬

¬

¬

mitt and two White Sox romped home
Green was caught off third by a faire
throw of Drills and the scoring at
an end Attendance 1480

The score
CHICAGO

Holmes If
Jonos cf
Green rf
Callahan 3b
iPbell Ib
Magoon 2b
Tnnnebill BS
McFarland c
Slattcry c
Patterson p

Totals
WASHINGTON

ss
Selbach If
Ryan of-

Delebanty rf
Coughlin 3b
Clcrko Ib
Robinson 2b
Drill c
Patten p
Wilson p

AD n in PO A E

5 0 0 0

4 1 1 12 1 0
2 1 4 0

4

An K IB PO A B

3 0 0 2 1 0

Totals 20 2 4 24 11 0

Chicago x 7
Washington

Loft on bases Chicago 7 Washing
ton 1 Twobase hits Jsball Tannehlll
Threebase Stolen bates

Holmes Jones Green Doublo play
Magoon Tannehlll and Isboll Struck

Patten 2 by Wilson 1 Passed
ball Drill Bases on Patter
son 1 off Patten 4 off Wilson 2 Um-
pire Sheridan Time of game 1 hour
and 30 minutes

BENDERS BENDERS FAIL
TO BEND AT RIGHT TIME

Benders benders were to the entire
satisfaction ot the St Louis nine yes
terday and the champions went down
and out by the score of 6 to 5 Attend
anco 8100

R H E
St Loulo 2 0400000 x 0 8 2
Philadelphia 0 8 10 1

Batteries Powell and Kahoe Bender
and Schreck Henley and Powers Um

CY YOUNG VICTORIOUS-
IN A PITCHERS BATTLE-

In a pitchers battle between Cy Young
and Wild Bill Donovan tho latter
finished second boat Boston winning 1
to 0 Attendance 3110

R H E
Boston 000000010 6 2
Detroit 000000000 7 2

and Crlger Dono-
van and McGuIre Umj lre8Carruthers
and Hassett

YALE MEETS WATERLOO-
AT HANDS OF HARVARD-

The annual commencement gamo be
tween Yale and Harvard at New Haven
yesterday proved a Waterloo for the
former team Harvard winning by tho
score of 10 to 6

R H E
Harvard 101C0200 0 10 P 4
Yale 102010011 5 3

Batteries Coburn anti Kornun Pat
ton Bowman and Winslow Umpire
ODay

PACED RACES AT
THE COLISEUM TONIGHT

Butler Walthour and Freeman the
three cyclists to follow the motor pac
ors at tho Coliseum tonight will posi-
tively bo on hand according to the
management

Butler Is now in tim city and will
give a complimentary motorpaced exhi-
bition at the course this afternoon at
430 oclock ami endeavor to break
WalthourB flvc nlle record atabllftlunl
two years ago

Coliseum patrons still holding he
rain checks Ior the June 4 moot can
have them exchanged at the track
office this evening without further cost
for tonights meet

YALE TEACHER KNIGHTED
NEW IAVJ3N Juno 24 Prof H R

Lang University has made
a commander of tho Order of

the King of Portugal for
his to Portuguese letters He

the insignia of the order
through the Portuguese minister at
Washington Prof Lang is eminent as
a scholar In Portuguese literature

wa
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STANDING OF TEAMS
IN BOTH LEAGUES

AMERICAN
Won Lost PCt

Boston 33 20 623
Philadelphia 32 21 601
St Louis 25 21 543
Cleveland 26 23 53V
Chicago 24 24 500
Now York 21 24 467
Detroit 21 27 433

WASHINGTON 14 36 280

NATIONAL
Von Lost PCt

Plttsburg 39 17 698
Now York 36 17 679
Chicago 36 20 643
Brooklyn 27 24 529
Cincinnati 24 26
Boston 20 33 377
Philadelphia 15 36 294
St Louis i 16 40 286

RESULTS OF GAMES
PLAYED YESTERDAY

AMERICAN
Chicago 7 Washington 2

St Louis 6 Philadelphia 5
Boston 1 Detroit 0

ClevelandNew York Rain

NATIONAL-
St Louis 3 Boston 0

Other games postponed on account ot
rain

WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY

r

l

I

I

480

to

AMERICAN
Washington atChicago

Philadelphia at St Louis
Now York at Cleveland

Bostdn at Detroit

NATIONAL
PJttsburg at Philadelphia

at Brooklyn-
St Louis at Boston

Cincinnati at New York

YOUNG BALL TOSSERS

WANT A PLACE TO PLAY

Thomas Circles Unique Communication-
to the Commissioners

Tho Thomas Circles arc ready to
blossom into a fullfledged juvenile ball
team All tho youngstors lack is a-

ground to play on and they have sent a
petition to the Commissioners which

tho coveted diamond
Wo are boys and we llko to play

ball arc tho opening words of the
communication sent to the Commission-
ers by their young constituents along
Massachusetts Avenue near Thomas
Circle But we cannot play In the
street for that would bo dangerous to
passersby we cannot play in the parks
for that would Injure flowers and grass
and trees and shrubbery we cannot play
011 vacant lots because that annoys the
people living in houses on the aides of
the lots Wo do not wish to break tho
laws or be a menace to people but we
do wish we oould have a playground
Will you be BO kind as to give us a
place whore we can play ball1

Unless the Commissioners take somo
action there are likely to be some
broken windows and some broken laws
but the youngsters have given fair
warning Commissioner Macfarland has
the petition under consideration and
with the aid of tho other Commission-
ers ho will probably find grounds be
yond the hearing of persons with too
many nerves

The young fans are nine in number
and will line up as follows George H
Kennedy pitcher Fred Pushaw catch-
er Theodore Bolton first base Carl
ton Lowe second base Paul Dorland
third base Owen Kennedy shortstop
Daniel Bonsineor center field Moado
Bolton left field Norman W Klopfor
right field

AMONG THE AMATEURS-

The Western Buds defeated the West
torn Stars by tho score of 17 to 2 The
feature was the pitching of MoDonough
who struck out seventeen men Tho line-
up of tho Buds Is as follows Becker
c McDonongh p Welsh lb Murphy-
2b Welsh 3b Williams SB Cumber-
land cf Tenneyson It Shombert rf

Tho Lafayottos would like to arrange
games with teams averaging from four
teen to sixteen years Address chal-
lenges to Robert Llnklns 807 twenty
second Street Following is the lineup
Catchers Bishop and McKinney pitch-
ers Graves and Stoop first base Lucas
second base Krauss shortstop Mercer
third base Llnklns outfielders Thomas
Bridget Darcey and Sedwick substitute

Tho Ramblers have organized for the
season and would like to arrange games
with teams In tho Northwest averaging
thirteen years Address challenges to
Sylvano Morris 1107 New Hampshire
Avenue northwest

Tho lineup Is as follows Dent r
Morris and Hllllard p Sharp lb Long
2b McKee PS Pock 3b Silver If
Tucker cf Cragar rf

Tho Young Americans defeated tho Co-

lumbia Stars of Northwest Washington-
by the score of 18 to 9 thereby claiming
the championship of teams averaging
sixteen years The features of the game
wore the striking out of fourteen men
by Prevost and the batting of Beall and
Crawford all three of the Young Ameri-
cans

The Young Americans would like to
arrange games with any team averaging
Blxtuvn years for July 4 morning or
evening on their grounds Address
Harry Prlco 627 HarrIson Streot Ana
costla D C

LIcKAY NO BETTER
NEWPORT June condition

of Gordon McKay shows no Improve-
ment His physicians say he may linger
for lx months
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All Roads Lead to Gaily
v Decorated New London

YALE FAVORITE IN BETTING

Blue Crew Favored in All Three Events
Mrs and Miss Roosevelt Ex-

pected Today

NEW LONDON Conn June 21 All
roads arc leading Into New London to-
day and the crowds arc gathering rapid
ly for the YaleHarvard boat races to-
morrow Somnolent New London has
cast aside her lethargy and today her
streets blaze with Harvard crimson and
Yale blue the colors flying In gay fes-
toons from windows cornices and every
possible building projection This city
celebrates annually In honor of the boat
ra e but the old town fairly hummed
with excitement today for tho great-
est show on earth had spread Its tents
Just below town

With the gathering of the crowds the
Crocker Houeo became the center of
speculation on the merits of the crews
and several largo both were made

GI1UYD ASSEMBLING

FOR BIG BOAT RAGE

¬

¬
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¬
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Yale the Favorite
Yale was the favorite in the hettlng

In all tho three races In the varsity
eight wagers wore Jaid at 5 to 4 on
Yale but as Harvards supporters do
not generally get hero In numbers until
race day the preponderance of Yale
money has made the blue a slight favor

Many predict even money on the
big event tomorrow

Yale Is a big favorite for the freshmen
eight race the bookmaker at the Crock
nr House laying 3 to 1 on Yale The
freshmen eight from New Haven has
shown wonderful form In practice and
ban on more than one occasion beaten
the varsity eight In practice spins

Freshmen Best Ever
The freshmen eight is undoubtedly tho

best freshmen crew ever sent to tho
Thames and Is considered an easy wln
rer of the race There Is little or no
betting on the varsity four but what
few wagers arc laid made Yale a slight
favorite

The Sylph with Mrs Roosevelt and
Miss Alice Roosevelt is ex-

pected in the harbor this afternoon
The three cup yachts Reliance Con

stitution and Columbia will arrive to
morrow morning

HORSES OF

PHIL ARE RULED OFF

Drastic Measures Adopted Against
Plunger

NEW YORK Juno 24 George E
Smith better known all over the turf
world as Plttsburg Phil was practi-
cally ruled off the turf yesterday by the
Jockey Club Tho freedom of the race
tracks has net yet been denied to Mr
Smith but an order was Issued directing
that his entries be not accepted In
other words he may visit the tracks and
he may wager on the races but his horses
may not compete

There are reports that seem to be fair-
ly well grounded tha even mWe dras-
tic measures are to be adopted and that
the wellknown plunger will be request
ed not to attend the races In the East

In his own behalf Mr Smith made a
statement last night In which he declared
that his treatment Is most unfair and
that It IB tho result of Jealousies and per
sonal dislikes In a most emphatic man-
ner he announced his Intention of fight
ing He said his honor has been im-

peached and that be will spend every
dollar be possesses to vindicate himself

For several weeks it has been known
that trouble was In store for Plttsburg
Phil Even last year It was whispered
that he was In disfavor It was then
said that the Jockey Club which is all
powerful in matters pertaining to the
turf In this section had objected to his
heavy wagers

It Is now known tfiat word was sent to
him that his methods wore deemed per-
nicious and that he would oblige If he
would cut down his operations Answer
was returned that Plttsburg Phil at his
own accord had determined to make
fewer and smaller wagers

His operations this year had been upon-

a minor scale as compared with those of
last year Yet he has been In constant
danger ever since racing opened In this
State This was emphasized when Willie
Shaw a Jockey developed by him was
ruled oft the turf In discussing the race
last night Mr Smith said

Shaw got into trouble riding Dwyers
Africander He rode the colt In a race
that he should have won Ho was
roasted for losing and I roasted him

He admits he should have won by three
lengths but he tried to go up on tho in-

side near the rail The other boy cut in
and shut him off Then it was too late
for him to go around It was bad Judg-

ment but It was not criminal I bet a
lot of money on Africander and I did not
want to lose but I know Shaw had not
tried to throw away the race

Tho noted Illyrla race however prob

OREGON FLOOD VICTIMS

HEPPNER Oro Juno clear-
Ing away of tho debris caused by the
Jlood la progressing rapidly Four
bodies wero recovered yesterday They
woro those of Charles M Peterson a
traveling man from Chicago Iva Ash
baugh Mrs Frank HarrIman and an un-

identified man One hundred and seventy
seven bodies have been recovered and
thirtyfive persons aro missing The re-
lief fund has reached 26000

I
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ii BOUT

SHOULD BE A FAST ONE

Will Meet at Catch Weights-
in Boston Tomorrow

MURPHY HAS FINE RECORD

Featherweight Defeated Billy Maynard-
in Twelve Rounds Stood Off

Other Good Ones

Tho greatest boxing contost In Bos
ton In many a day will bo that of to
morrow evening at tho Tammany Club
when Young Corbett champion feather-
weight of tho world will meet Hu hey
Murphy who claims the title of feather
weight champion of the East Murphys
ability as a boxor Is acknowledged None
can give bettor testimony than Billy
Maynard of Philadelphia who proved
easy for Murphy a few weeks ago white
Corbett had to extend himself to win
from the same lad Of course the cham-
pion was not In the condition when he-
met Maynard that he will be tomorrow
night but there are those who believe
ho will be up against a fighter who will
make It Interesting at least

Will Take No Chances
Corbott Is taking no chances He was

accompanied by his trainer Harry Tut
hill to get him In shape for the bout
He says that although he has never seen
Murphy he fools that he must bo a good
man to win from the boys he has

Murphy has been training faithfully
For at least four weoks ho has been
doing road and gymnasium work He
is as hard as nails and In fine condition
He Is nearly down to his best weight
and it can be seen that he has prepared
himself well for the contest Last week
Danny Duane Murphys sparring part-
ner arrived from New York to put on
the finishing touches Murphy has Im-

proved wonderfully since Duane has had
him In hand There Is more steam be-
hind his punches than ever and he has
lost nono of his speed

At Catch Weights
Though the contest will be at catch

weights which Is a little against the
Now Yorker the lattdr will be down to
his boat weight when the time for the
bout arrives as ho fools that he can do
much better work when under tho
featherweight limit than at any other
weight

It is of course acknowledged that he
is tackling big game in Corbett but his
showing In the past few months has
been such as to warrant such a match
His easy win over Billy Maynard the
fast PhiladelphIan who has gone against
McQovorn as we41 as Corbett settled any
existing doubts that dwelt In the minds
of his admirers up to that time And
there are a great many who have fol-
lowed Murphy closely who are willing to
take the short end that he will win and
It will be at least an even thing that h
will go the distance

Bob Armstrong the big colored heavy-
weight who taught Corbott how to win

Terry McGovern la now devoting
his time to Murphy Along with him
are Tom Carey Al Fellows and Patsey
Haley

Murphys Record
Part of Murphys record follows Won

amateur bantam championship of Amen
can In 1899 and 1900 defeating fourteen
competitors defeated Kid McFadden
tho 115pound champion of the Pacific
Coast in seven rounds after the former
had boxed a draw with Corbett In Den-
ver knocked out Billy Ryan who had
boxed with all of the featherweights In
three rounds knocked out Austin Rice
In eleven rounds won front Marty Mc
Cue hosted Kid Goodman twice defeat-
ed Billy Maynard In twelve rounds-

I NEWS FROM BOYDS

BOYDS Md Juno L White
of Barnesvllle who at one time was as-

sistant agent at that place and recently
promoted to assistant agent for the Bal
timore and Ohio at Rockville baa been
relieved from duty there on account of
a general reduction of force Other
changes will soon be made at other sta-
tions

Since the improvements made on
main line of the Baltimore and Ohio
east ot Brunswick to Relay over one
half of which Is now In use westbound
freight trains of ISO cars go west from
Baltimore This makes a train four
fifths of a mile in leagth Before these
Improvements which took out heavy
grades and curves were made only forty
cars wore hauled by ono engine Two
engines are required to handle the 130

cars
Charlite Ruby In former years on the

freight train between Washington and
Washington Junction was badly hurt
near Mount Airy by thrown
against the car wall by the sudden stop
ping of the train and broke his collar-
bone and one of his arms in two places
He is in a serious condition His brake-
man Swan was also badly injured by
being thrown through the caboose door

The condition of Dr Bonjamln Lane
dale jr of Damascus who Is III with
typhoid fever is unchanged-

Dr and Mrs W M Hunt ar summer-
Ing here at Woodcllft MJ Molllc
Stearns of Washington Is vlolting here

Mrs James B of Washing
ton Junction returned home yesterday
after visiting Mr and Mrs James E
Williams

KILLED ON STREET
MONTGOMERY Juno

Taylor a merchant of Roaaoke Ala
was shot and instantly killed Monday
night on a crowded business street by
Byron Trammell a deputy Uulte
States marshal The killing result J
from bad feeling caused by Trammells
testimony in bankruptcy proceedings
against Taylor
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Is the smallest price we have ever
named for suits to order But we

are preparing to move to our new
store 913 Pa ave and our entire
stock of woolens Is being sac-

rificed At 10 we offpr you a
choice from our regular 15 and 18

qualities tailored and trimmed in
tho same painstaking manner that
has made our garments famous

MORTON C STOUT AND CO

Tailors Cor 12th and F Sts
w c JONES Manajjr

The Only
Strictly Union
Beer Brewed-

in Washington
Today

Union Label on Every
Bottle and Keg Where

Purity Is Paramount

AIULtNGTON BREWING CO

ROSSLYN VA

CamerasD-
ont go away with-

out a Camera for
your vacation

1 KwlaKs
to

Brownie Cameras
SI and 2-

WJJLFGRDS

Call at once and select FIREWORKS
Prices are advancing dally There is a
shortage of Complete now
on exhibition WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

C T t Phone East 691 T

Charge accounts cheerfully opened
FOR MENS SUITS WORTH UPUZJ TO 15

MENS SUITS WORTH UPZJ UP TO 1100

J W Eiseman 315 7th st
Between Pa ave sad D at

MOTOR BICYCLES

We hare two of
v the best Motor

f u VI Bicycles ehown-
I this year ComeJ to and see

them

Columbia Bicycle Company
81719 FOURTEENTH STREET

LAST CALLF-
or Summer Suits to

order at the ridiculous
price of

HORN 637 F

Chr Heurich
Brewing Co
THE ONLY BESR
HAVING A RECORD
THAT CANT BE IIW

PEACHED
PURITY AS SHOWN
BY ANALYSIS AT
THE AGRICULTUR-
AL DEPARTMENT

Maerzen Senate Lager
months old 10 monthsold 4 months old

Phone West 34 for a Case

Of

TAILORING-

Of a Better Grade
All the

ready to be bunt into
swagger suits

BUCKLEY
1343 F St N W

WANT

An ad in The Times
always brings satisfac-
tory results

AAUN I twUlGCO
0 n

f
l

J 5 75
k t

Two Steres
909477 Pa Ave

BE

HUNT D l13PA N W
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